Tribute to R. G. Boutilier: evidence of a high activity carbonic anhydrase isozyme in the red blood cells of an ancient vertebrate, the sea lamprey Petromyzon marinus.
Carbonic anhydrase (CA) is a multi-functional enzyme that catalyzes the hydration/dehydration of carbon dioxide. In the red blood cell (rbc), CA is necessary to facilitate the transport of carbon dioxide out of the body. Results from earlier biochemical studies indicate that ancient vertebrates, such as agnathans, possess a low activity rbc CA isozyme, whereas more recently evolved vertebrates, such as teleost fish, possess a high activity isozyme. At present, however, the changes in the molecular structure that have resulted in this large increase in catalytic efficiency are unknown. The objective of the current study was therefore to determine the molecular structure of rbc CA in lampreys and compare it to that of teleosts in an effort to ascertain how this important enzyme became more efficient over evolutionary time. Isolation and sequencing of cytoplasmic CA from rbc and gill showed only a single isozyme of 789 bp (262 amino acids). This isozyme was also found in brain and kidney, with no evidence of additional cytoplasmic CA isozymes in other tissues. Phylogenetic analysis grouped this isozyme closely to vertebrate CA VII, which is ancestral to the rbc isozymes in other vertebrates. Interestingly, active site analysis revealed a structure similar to high activity isozymes. A comparative kinetic analysis of CA from rbc lysates and CA fusion proteins showed that the traditional method of determining the turnover number may not be appropriate for all vertebrate CAs. In contrast to previous evidence, lamprey CA was found to be a high activity isozyme. These results suggest that the critical functional characteristics of rbc CA have been highly conserved throughout vertebrate evolution.